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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – January 16, 2019

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

5. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. Tommy Jensen, ASUM Student Service Award Winner
   b. Nancy Clouse and Wendy Walker, Mansfield Library
      a. Scholarworks
      b. Open Educational Resources
   c. Capitol Day, Tuesday, February 12
   d. Tentative SBA Timeline
      a. January 30 – BOR policy and MOU information item
      b. February 6 – BOR policy and MOU vote
      c. February 13 – BOR policy and MOU due to OCHE
      d. March 7 & 8 – BOR meeting in Helena
   e. Commencement regalia
   f. Committee reports
   g. Other

6. VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. Committee updates
   b. Committee reports
   c. SB20-18/19 Resolution Establishing the Jane Doe Ad Hoc Committee
   d. Other
7. BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT

Zero-Base Carryover $207,722.64
S.T.I.P. $206,353.47 ($202,987.48)
Special Allocations: $12,050.32 (10,497.32)
Spring Travel: $23,817.45
Union Emergency: $6,195.00

a. Forestry Student Association Special Allocation $3,053.23 ($1,153.00)
b. Intervarsity Special Allocation $6850.00 ($400.00)
c. Intervarsity S.T.I.P. $2769.99 ($2769.99)
d. UMATSA $596.00 ($596.00)
e. Birthdays
f. Other

8. COMMITTEE REPORTS

9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

a. SB21-18/19: Resolution Defining the Student-at-Large
b. SB22-18/19: Resolution Regarding Support for Legislation Creating Greater Access to State Funds for the University System

10. NEW BUSINESS

11. COMMENTS

12. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Welch called the meeting to order at 6:31 pm. Present: Senators Akmal, Anderson, Belcher, Corkish, Davis, Flanagan, Glueckert, Gregory, Grewell, Haggart, Hanley, Hiett, Hutchinson, Johnston, Koch, Milton, Miranda, Nelson, Pablo, Parsons, Paz, Pease, Powell, Schei; Business Manager Schafer; Vice President Welch; President Butler; and Advisors Renner-Fahey and Stark. Senators Brown and Woody arrived late but were excused.

The minutes from the January 16, 2019 meeting were approved.

**Public Comment**

- Sonny Capece, Forester’s Ball Treasurer
  - Forester’s Ball Special Allocation request
  - Additional fees from the city of Missoula mean higher fees for the event
    - Gym will be very flammable and there are additional fees for on-site fire truck
- Mental Health Awareness week is the first week of February
  - Curry Health Center, President’s Office, Interfaith groups
  - Special Allocation request under the name of Intervarsity
    - Would like for the request to be reconsidered
  - Event is so expensive because they are bringing in outside speakers
  - Hope to promote a feeling of community on campus
  - Schei: How can students get involved, since this is an interfaith event?
    - Some of the speakers are Christian and some are not, but any students can come to the events
    - A mental health first aid event is also happening
  - Flanagan: Can you elaborate on the honoraria for the speakers?
    - Would like to pay 4 speakers, 3 are from out of town
  - Koch: How can student groups get involved?
    - Student group coordinator sent out an email to all student groups, and another one will be coming
  - Hiett: If you aren’t allocated money from ASUM for these events, what will happen?
    - Will have to scrape from the other Christian groups
    - May hold a fundraiser
    - Some community interest for past Veritas forums, some support from students
  - Flanagan: What kind of turnout are you expecting? Can you elaborate on the trainings?
    - The first Veritas forum had 700 people attend, so they are hoping for a big turnout again
    - Hope for funds to reserve UC Ballroom and UC Theater
    - This topic is relevant and interesting to the community
Spiritual health training in the UC. Mental Health training will happen in the UC and the residence halls. The mental health training will be in collaboration with a community organization.

- Trainings on Saturday, February 9 and 16

- Matt Neuman, Kaimin Editor
  - Thicker Kaimin than in the past (32 pages)
  - Kaimin is hoping to take over some of what used to be in the Independent
  - Will publish letters to the editor every week
  - Kaimin has special rates for student group advertising
  - Taking submissions for creative writing. There is also a new meme column
  - The Kaimin is working on its brand, and the Kaimin is real news
  - Schei: How will the Kaimin cover ASUM elections?
    - May be doing more this year, but not sure yet
  - Parsons: Are there increases in printing costs with the larger Kaimin?
    - The new Kaimin business manager is doing better, so ad sales have increased and cover these costs
  - Paz: Do you have office hours?
    - If students come by the Kaimin office, Matt is there most of the time

President’s Report

- Senator Glueckert swearing in
- Tommy Jensen, ASUM Student Service Award Winner
  - Tommy is a student at West Campus but very active on all campuses
- Capitol Day/Lobby Day – Tuesday, February 12
  - There will be a bus to take students to Helena to engage with legislators
  - Senators must RSVP for this event using the RSVP form so that we know how many buses to take
    - Hometown is included so that legislator meetings can be planned
    - Please share the Facebook event
  - VP Welch: Facebook page is called We <3 Higher Ed and includes info, schedule, and RSVP
    - Only RSVP if you can go
  - Will likely leave around 7-8am and get back around 6pm
  - Please RSVP by Thursday, February 7
  - Parsons: How will this trip be funded?
    - STIP. All legislative funding comes from STIP, according to fiscal policy
  - Parsons: Have we looked into using our own buses?
    - President Butler will ask about ASUM Transpo buses, but that is likely not happening
  - Pablo: If students don’t have Facebook how can they RSVP?
The RSVP is not just on Facebook, but we are using Facebook to spread the link. The link will also be available on the website, etc.

- Hutchinson: What should we prepare to talk about with legislators?
  - ASUM lobbyist will prepare updated information for this
  - For students that are from Montana, telling your story is important
  - There will be information available in the ASUM office about legislative priorities, and also a discussion on the buses on the way

- ASUM lobbyist will send out a legislative update to students
- ASUM is developing its own student email list so we can send our own communications
- Parsons: Would you talk with KBGA or the Kaimin about advertising?
  - President Butler is looking at options to communicate with students, including these

- Hutchinson: Are we considering teaming up with residence life to get emails?
  - Not yet, but President Butler will look into it
- Akmal can help distribute flyers in the residence halls
- Flanagan: How will we print flyers?
  - SPA and Marketing and outreach, etc will work to print the flyers. They will be distributed after.

- Parsons: Can we use ASUM marketing to spread political messages?
  - ASUM is allowed to do this via social media, etc. President Butler is working with Cal Reynolds on the guidelines for Campus Communications.

• Tentative SBA Timeline
  - The change should go on March BOR agenda
    - Materials must be submitted by February 13 to OCHE, and then Tyler Trevor will prepare them
    - Senate will vote on February 6 on the BOR policy and MOU
  - Using the MOU to build wording for BOR policy, because the policy must match the MOU
  - MOU and BOR policy must be approved at the same ASUM meeting
  - Anderson: How will the recent SBA survey affect this timeline?
    - A survey was sent out sometime in the last week, and results will be in by Friday
    - ASUM execs will meet with SBA leadership to discuss the results
  - Parsons: What happens if we don’t approve the MOU?
    - Will have to keep working, but this needs to be resolved this semester
  - Hanley: Nothing has been changed in the MOU, so will anything be changed before the next meeting?
There are no intentions to change the MOU before bringing it forth as an information item next week, but it could happen

- Parsons wants to see the raw survey data, so that the results are not manipulated
- Hanley: We invited leadership of law school groups last semester, but only one came. It is important that student group leadership comes to discuss the MOU
- Parsons: Can we require that those group leaders come before ASUM?
  - No

- Meeting about budgeting model happened earlier this week, discussing performance funding, etc
  - Butler will return with more information soon
  - Trends in first-time freshmen, retention, attrition info, etc

- Cabinet is interested in student awareness of some programs
  - Are students aware of the Four Bear program on campus?
  - When you signed up for Four Bear, did you do it for early registration or the four year graduation guarantee?
  - Are you familiar with the late start classes? Are any senators in one?
  - Parsons: Are they going to send out a poll?
    - Probably not, President Butler wanted to hear about it
    - Linda Shook, Director of UM Summer Programs, has taken a different job. Search committee is staring again

- Interim director of summer programs is looking for student input. President Butler would like some other students to be involved. Contact him to be part of a meeting next week.

- Commencement Regalia
  - Options:
    - Option A Rental (current)
    - Flanagan: Why aren’t they offering a choice of rental or buying?
      - Not sure
    - Option B Purchase program, where students can choose to keep or recycle their regalia
      - Not as high quality
    - Option C Rental program with UM-specific regalia
      - No purchase option, and not as high quality
    - VP Welch likes the look of the UM-specific regalia but wants to maintain accessibility. Cheaper generic options are available, but not with the UM logo
    - Belcher: glad they’re looking into regalia changes
    - Schei: How many students want to purchase versus rent?
      - Not sure, this is why we are asking students now
Anderson: With the second options, would graduate and doctoral students get to keep their hoods?
  • Yes. They would rent the full outfit and keep the hood
Flanagan: How different do the current robes look from ones purchased online?
  • Depends on where people get it from online
Parsons: Is there any talk about subsidizing rentals or making this free?
  • Rebecca has not discussed this, but President Butler will bring it to her
Belcher: On Option B, what do students keep?
  • Students can keep the materials or recycle them. There is no price cost if students choose to recycle the robes.
Anderson: Graduate students were in favor of option B because they can keep their hoods. This is important to graduate students.
Option B is supported by the largest number of senators

Vice President’s Report
• Committee Updates approved unanimously. VP Welch will send out university committee contact info tomorrow
• Starfish discussion with Renee Scott about dead-naming and improvements to Banner
• Thank you to Senators who wanted to go to Helena, but the roads were unsafe
• In the Senate Drive, there are office hour tasks in the “Helpful Documents” folder
• Mentor list is in the Helpful Documents folder also
  o VP Welch will send introductory emails tomorrow to mentors and mentees
  o Inform her ASAP if you want to change
• ASUM has an impressive number of students at large this year
  o Information on the website if more students are interested
• SB20-18/19: Resolution Establishing the Jane Doe Ad Hoc Committee
  o Senator Pease gave her authorship, which can be provided by subpoena. Senator Anderson gave her authorship.
  o The make up of ad hoc committees is determined by the Vice President
  o Schei: Line 31 and 32 say “needs that are not being met.” What do the authors mean by that, since every survivor’s needs are different?
    • The committee will talk with survivors are about their needs and what needs are shared. Committee hopes to present initiatives.
  o Belcher: What would Sen Anderson like to see changed about mandatory reporting?
    • Mandatory reporting keeps people from being able to share their stories
    • Doesn’t believe that events from the past should be reported to Main Hall
    • It’s important for their education that students can share their stories, and this reporting disrupts that
Grewell: Why did the authors decide to name the committee “Jane Doe”?
  - Jane Doe is the name given to women who report, and felt that this alias was the most universal

Paz: This resolution is coming at a very important time, both in the University and the focus on missing and murdered native women. Statistics about violence are especially high for native women.

Hutchinson: Who gets reported to in mandatory reporting?
  - Any university employee (faculty and staff) and students in positions of power are mandatory reporters. This is reported to the Title IX office, but after that, Sen Anderson is not sure where the information goes.

Anderson: Motion to amend line 5, 27, 29 to Jane/John Doe instead of Jane Doe
  - Grewell suggests changing it to J. Doe
  - Motion withdrawn

Miranda: Is there a way to keep the University responsible for what they have failed to do?
  - A committee with student voices is a good way to start. This will help but the issue on the radar.

Koch: Motion to change lines 2, 27, 9 to J. Doe. Discussion called.
  - Jane is gender specific and J. will be more inclusive to all survivors can come forward
  - Powell: J. is more confusing, people won’t know what it stands for. People reading this may try to find any problems they can, including this.
  - Miranda: Our culture sees women as the only victims of assault, so Jane is more
  - Belcher: Trans and nonbinary people are sexually assaulted at higher rates, and we should try to be inclusive
  - Senator Brown would like it noted that he left the room at this time

President Butler notes that there are currently mandatory reporters in the room for the discussion

Parsons: What will the makeup of the committee be, given its sensitive content?
  - VP Welch: Chair is Sen Pease and Vice Chari Sen Anderson, and VP Welch would meet individually with interested members

Schei: Why isn’t the Director of Greek Life not included in the send-to line?
  - Pease has spoken with her in the past, and did not think of the Director of Athletics

President Butler motion to amend line 39 to change to Chris Croft, Detective, UMPD. Called friendly.

Paz: What will be the role of survivors and this committee?
  - It is important to connect survivors, and this committee can help with this. Those relationships can be very helpful.

Paz: Have the authors considered including a counselor from Curry on this committee? It might help to have someone trained.

Woody: What is the benefit or initial purpose of having mandatory reporting?
  - Mandatory reporting can help get initial resources

Akmal: Move to amend line 39 to add Kent Haslam
Schei: The Athletic Director needs to be aware that this is a problem in his area too
Miranda: If Lacey Zinke does not want to be part of the conversation, is there a way that we can talk to the leadership in sororities and fraternities?
  • VP Welch: We have not reached out to her about this resolution
  • Amendment passes
  o Parsons: Amend line 39 to add Lucy France, UM General Counsel
  o President Butler: There isn’t much guidance on ad hoc committees, and this resolution is an appropriate use of ad hoc committees. Wants dedicated students to serve. Supports the resolution.
  o Pease moves to amend line 40 to include Panhellenic President Tori Koch. Friendly.
  o Anderson moves to amend line 40 to include Erinn Guzik, Student Conduct Officer. Friendly.
  o Parsons: Would it be appropriate to include Lacey Zinke in this resolution?
    • Pease: It might be appropriate but doesn’t feel that she is open to productive conversations
  o Flanagan: How does VP Welch want prospective members to get involved?
    • If the resolution passes, email VP Welch with an explanation of why you want to serve on the committee. She would also like to meet individually.
  o Grewell: This is a good opportunity to discuss the resolution with our mentees. She will discuss this with her mentee, Kent Haslam, and thinks it’s important.
  o Parsons: Move to amend line 41 to include Lacey Zinke, FSI Director
    • Regardless of us thinking she will be receptive, this should be brought to her attention
    • Amendment passes
  o The motion passes 25-0-2.

Business Manager’s Report

Zero-Base Carryover: $207,722.64
Union Emergency: $6,195
Special Allocation: $12,050.32 ($10,497.32)
Spring Travel: $23,817.45

  • Forestry Student Association. Request for $3,053.23.
    o Hanley: This is a very large proportion of the special allocation account. The B and F suggestion is for 1 day of fire truck presence.
    o Corkish: You allocated enough for 1 day, but it’s a 2 day event. Why was that?
      • We felt that 2 days was too large of an allocation, but 1 day was a more appropriate amount
    o Parsons: If they don’t receive funding for this, will it affect whether or not the event happens?
BM Schafer: Based on the stage of the event, it seems unlikely that it would be canceled

- Paz: Does this qualify for a STIP request?
  - No, because it is specifically for an event. Also, we cannot discriminate based on outside resources, according to fiscal policy

- Request approved for $1,153.

- Intervarsity. Request for $6,850.
  - Hanley: The largest request is for honorariums, which B and F typically does not fund because it is hard to define a standard. The other items seemed more important for the event to happen.
  - Belcher: This amount for honorariums is extremely high, but the event is important. Would like to increase the allocation.
  - Schei: Why did they have outside speakers come in when we have cheaper speakers in the area?
    - The information in the cover letter is what’s available.

- Corkish: Move to add $500 to line item 621.
  - The speakers are an important part of the event, so it would be good to motivate them to come.
  - Hanley: Would be ok with increasing the amount, but not in this line item. Board usually focuses on catering and printing over honorarium.
  - Belcher: Personally opposed to funding honorariums. Senators have been very opposed to even funding student employees, so it would be inappropriate to pay an outside individual for a single event. Would only support an increase in the printing section.
  - Hanley: If we allocate $500 for speakers, the group might choose to spend it on something different.
  - Hiett: This senate can make a decision on whatever it wants that is within the bylaws, we are not beholden to to previous senates.
  - Belcher: If we give them money in a specific code, what would be the procedure to change the code?
    - BM Schafer: A line item change request. But ASUM can’t give gifts, so honorarium should technically be under contracted services. She believes lodging and travel funds should go to students.

- Hutchinson: Can ASUM rearrange funds to different line items?
  - We can add to different line items, but this line item is correct

- Paz: Did the board take into account that multiple student groups are involved with this? Would we have funded more if the groups had requested separately?
  - Hanley: The board did note that several groups were involved.

- Flanagan: Is there a way we can make a specific allocation for just speaker travel and lodging, so they can’t use it on anything else?
  - No, they can spend it on anything within the line item we allocate it to

- Corkish: Can they use funds as an honorarium, as specified in our bylaws?
• BM Schafer: It’s not in our bylaws, but it is state policy, which we must also follow.
• They can file paperwork to give honorariums as income and not as a gift
  ▪ Hutchinson: Can we tell them about the situation and have them re-request?
    • The timeline is too short, so this needs to happen at this meeting
    ▪ The motion fails.
  o Anderson: Motion to increase line item 623 by $1100
    ▪ This event is important, and getting the word out is one of the most difficult things for student groups
    ▪ Nelson: The event is important, but this amount is too much. There are other advertising options.
    ▪ Parsons: This increase would represent a large proportion of the special allocation account.
    ▪ Schei: This event is trying to also reach the Missoula community, so advertising costs will be higher.
    ▪ President Butler: This is far too much money. Would like more specific information about advertising plans.
    ▪ Akmal: The event is important but this is too much. Would support a smaller amount.
    ▪ Belcher: Move to amend, to fund line item 623 at $600.
      • Advertising is important but this was too much.
      • Amendment to the amendment passes.
    ▪ Motion passes. Line item 623 is funded at $600.
  o Flanagan: Could lack of funding be an issue for the event?
    ▪ They addressed this during public comment.
    ▪ The motion passes unanimously. Request funded at $900.
  o The last time this group purchased this equipment, it lasted 20 years.
  o Hanley: Motion to amend to fund in $2770.
  o Motion passes unanimously. Request is funded at $2770.
• UMATSA STIP request. Request for $596, B and F suggests $596.
  o Motion passes unanimously. Request is approved for $596.
• If you have a conflict with formal lobbying and final budgeting, you must send an email to both BM Schafer and VP Welch in order for them to be excused.
  o Formal Lobbying is February 11, 13, 14, and 15, from 5pm to 10pm.
  o Final budgeting is Feb 23rd and 24th from 8 am to 8 pm.

Committee Reports
a. Flanagan: Website committee met to discuss changes. New Senator bios and removing old senators. Updated committee info. If people have other suggestions, contact him.
   i. New Senators will be contacted today by Johnston.
   ii. Akmal: Current senator profiles will be updated, also.
b. Koch: Marketing and Outreach will meet Mondays at 3. Housing will meet Feb 1 at 11:30am.
c. Parsons: Legal will meet Friday at 2:30 in ASUM conference room. ASCRC met, Gen Ed didn’t. Everything is getting delayed.
d. Anderson: GPSC will meet next week. Childcare will meet next week. Child care will meet with Foundation tomorrow. Will see Cathy Cole tomorrow.
e. Hanley: R and A met to discuss SB 21. Considered potential bylaw changes. Transportation will meet Friday at 1. Budget committee discussed performance funding in the MUS.
   i. Performance funding: institutions compete with their past year’s performance to get performance funding. If you improve year to year, you get performance funding. Retention at UM is one of the lowest categories.
   ii. Flanagan: Did you discuss the change from formula funding to performance funding?
      1. Didn’t really discuss the changes in the committee
f. Gregory: Motion to approve Climate Response Club, Catholic Campus Ministry, UM Arts, Global Grizzlies, and Grizzly Christian Fellowship as student groups. Motion passes unanimously.
g. Hiett: Elections will meet tomorrow at 7:30am. Dates are almost finalized. Petition resolution is in progress. App beta testing happening soon. Orientation steering committee still has not met yet, but the rest of the committee is moving forward on planning.
h. Belcher: SPA met Sunday and detailed information is available in the Drive. They are looking at a few bills. Online Program Management committee:
   i. RFP issued Dec 21
   ii. Jan 9: companies asked questions, deadline for written questions
   iii. Jan 16: written responses to questions posted
   iv. Feb 6: Responses to RFP due
   v. Feb 22: committee will review applications and give offers
   vi. March 15: interviews and product demonstrations
   vii. Candidate picked after that
   viii. Haven’t discussed fees but will bring it up at the next meeting
i. Parsons: Mentorship with Lucy France will now have weekly meetings. Going to discuss risk management across campus.
j. Milton: BMAC has 3 SALs and they are all nontraditional students. Will meet every other Friday at 4:30 in Rm 201 at River Campus of MC

Unfinished Business

- SB21-18/19: Resolution Defining the Student-at-Large
  o Milton: Article 7 of the Constitution references Article 1 which, mentions student activity fee paying student. Doesn’t think those students should be barred from serving as SALs, even if they can’t serve as senators.
  o Corkish: Good clarification that SALs are not representing the full student body
  o BM Schafer: Online students taking 7 or more credits also pay the student activity fee
o Hiett: Doesn’t like the word representative in line 24
o President Butler: Any student taking 1 or more credit can vote in ASUM elections, but must take 7 or more to hold elected positions
o Hanley: SALs are voting members on committees, so wanted them to meet some of the requirements
o Milton: part-time students don’t pay the fee and should still be allowed to serve as SALs
o Belcher: Motion to amend line 23 to change student representative to committee member. Friendly.

President Butler: concerned that this is going in the wrong section of the Bylaws.
  ▪ Hanley: Definitions seemed like the best place for this place. In other governing documents, responsibilities are included in definitions.

Hiett: Motion to strike committee member in line 24 and replace with “student on an ASUM or University committee”
  ▪ Committee member didn’t specify student, but this does
  ▪ Anderson: This doesn’t quite work with GPSC, because some university committees have space for non-ASUM students
  ▪ Hanley: These members must be student per the other requirements, so committee member refers to students
  ▪ Anderson: Move to amend the amendment to say “student”
    • By removing the ASUM committee part, this shows that any student can do it, which fits both the CBA and ASUM
    • Grewell: This means that any student is an SAL. Membership on a committee is necessary for the definition.
    • Hanley: prefers student committee member
    • Amendment to the amendment fails
  ▪ Akmal: Amend the amendment to say “student committee member.”
    Passes unanimously.

Milton: Motion to strike lines 28-30, which defines an SAL as meeting the requirements of ASUM Constitution Article 7.
  ▪ If ASUM and the VP appoint someone, they deem that person qualified. That should be enough.
  ▪ Hanley: Do you support the requirement of an SAL are to be enrolled in just 1 credit?
    • Yes, ok with that. These SALs are also approved by the VP and senate.

Akmal: Add to line 28 “An SAL must be taking at least 1 credit at either UM or Missoula College”
  ▪ Hanley: This leaves out Bitterroot College
  ▪ Grewell: Amend line 28 to add Bitterroot College
  ▪ Application for an SAL also requires that they are a student. The app filters out non-students
  ▪ Parsons: Is a 1 credit requirement necessary for the definition of a student? Nothing less is considered a student.
  ▪ Woody: The 1 credit definition is important because of the different requirements for other things.
The amendment passes.
  - President Butler: Motion to refer back to committee.
    - This is very important to define, but this isn’t the section where all of the requirements and qualifications should be listed. The distinction between students and members in the ASUM constitution will be helpful.
    - Where else are we referring to SALs? Do we need to add definitions elsewhere, too? Might need to go in the Constitution at some point.
  - SB21-18/19 is referred back to R and A, which will meet on Friday at 5.

- SB22-18/19: Resolution Regarding Support for Legislation Creating Greater Access to State Funds for the University System
  - Belcher: motion to add herself as sponsor. Passes unanimously.
  - A bill came up about suicide prevention. Money could be granted to UM, but there was no specific amount. This bill helps address those issue.
  - Schei: Grant-related legislation will likely happen again this session. More money for the MUS is good, and the lobbyist should be able to work on these.
  - Akmal: SPA didn’t try to force this into an existing priority, but instead wrote a resolution.
  - Nelson: Indent line 26 and correct line 36
  - BM Schafer: Amend names under send to lines to correct formatting. Seconded by parsons. Called unanimous.
  - The resolution passes 25-0-0.

New Business
- Milton: Resolution regarding Bitterroot College visit, to be sent to BMAC.
- Davis: Resolution opposing the elimination of same-day voter registration, to be sent to SPA
- Davis: Resolution regarding Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women, to be sent to SPA
- Parsons: Resolution regarding R and A bylaw change, to be sent to R and A.
  - Section 2, subcategory C
- Anderson: Resolution regarding fiscal policy, to be sent to B and F
  - Addresses section 9 to clarify discrimination based on school affiliation, specifically related to the law school

Comments

The meeting was adjourned at 11:46 p.m.

Daisy Ward
ASUM Senate Secretary